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Dressmakers of Pharaoh's Time

Made Gowns Like Those

of 1916.

BOTH SEXES USED COSMETICS

Expert of the New York Metropolitan

Muitum of Art Find That Fain.
Ion Changed Often in Nilc'a

Highest Civilization.

New York. The high waistline la
women' clothe, the fashion for the
summer of 11)10. wus fairly pupulur In

Egypt about the ycur SOtiO It. '., u lime
when slight mustache were the rage
among the young men, according to

tuiule by Miss It. M. Cur-Inn-

of the aletruitulitiiU Museum of

Art She discovered Ihut cosmetics
were much uned by the women fuvor-lie- n

of tin Plmruohs. and ulso round

thut the meu were not n verse to toning
up their complexion when courts were
behl along the Nile of the middle king-(loin-

In the monthly Bulletin of the Mu-

seum, Miss Curlundt luid described the
clothes) of fu.Hlilonuble society of the
Egypt of lung ugc. Her descriptions
were tuken from exhibits In the mu-

seum. Dcplctlug the rostumea of the
Old Kliigdoiu. L"Jtsl!47j It. C she
says:

8heathllk Garment.
The conventional shcuthllke gnr-inr-

worn by all women wos of pluln
unplatted stuff, thut hunt; from the
breust to the ankles, so scant thut It

clung to the figure and cleurly allowed
the form, fustened by strups over one
or both shoulders or merely held up by
a belt It waa often pure white, but
sometimes It had a narrow selvuge
around the top, fringe on the bottom,
hii'I brace thut were purtl-colore- In
the tomb f I'tuhhetep ut Kakkara
there la scvno of offerlng-lM-nrer- s rep-

resenting estuten, where the dresses
are alternately red and dark green.
These women, according to custom,
were adorned with neckluce. brace-

lets and ankleta of blue and green
leada.

"Aside from white, green seems to
have been the color niost worn, al-

though we do And In reliefs red and
yellow dresses aa well. The fashions
for women were simpler and less va-

ried than those for men, with slight de-

viation from tbe conventional attire,
Mich as a short skirt worn ut times by

fervnntH, The ottlre of dancing girls
varied from the regular long costume
to a short skirt, or In the later period
to a glrtlle of brightly colored beads,

"Host women wore wigs or dressed
their own hair long. It fell to the
shoulders or to the waist In the buck
In a large mass, with a able-loc- hang-

ing on elthei hide of the face. Some-

times a colored rihlion was tied urouud
the brow like a tillet. and often a cir-

clet of real flowers was worn.
"We know thut cosmetics and oint-

ment were used by both men and
women, and In this connection It Is In-

teresting to note a atutnette in the first
Egyptian room, the eyes of which are
outlined with a green bund. Green
mnlnchlte was used for this, whether
purely for adornment or for imslicliiul
reasons we do not know, and rouge
and black pnlnt were also employed as
part of the make-up.

Shew Diversity.
"Dress In undent Kgypt, us In ev-

ery civilized country, shows diversity
according to the class or occupation of

the individual and variety dependent
u I m the fashion of the (hiy. The king
and his courtiers set the styles, which
were soon assumed by subordinate of-

ficials until they forced their superiors
to adopt new modes. The fluctuations
of fashion would le dillicult to follow,
although there was n steady tendency
to elaboration and luxury; but let us
consider the most distinct changes In

the Old Kingdo2 H" It. t)
Kingdom ('.'ICAITS'S II. C), ui.d

the Empire ( loso it. ('.), us
In our Egyptian galleries.

"In the toniii of Pcrncb we have
costumes that ure typical of the Old
Kingdom. Humble people were satis-
fied with a belt, tied uronnd the waist
with the ends bunging down In front,
a skirt of lineu. fastened loosely
iiround the loins, or rarely they con-

trived a rush matting. Even these, ut
tlmi-- s were luid aside, ami Hie men
appeared nude when engaged In stren-
uous exercise. The offcrlug-ltoiircr- In

the tomb chamber wore the short white
skirt, the most common urtlele of
clothing. It was u straight piece of w hite
lineu cloih wrapped about their hips
like a kilt, the ends being knotted In
front or being passed under a girdle,
and slicking up above the waistline.

"Men In the Old Kingdom almost In-

variably clipped their hair close and
shaved tlielr faces, although up to the
fifth dynasty they sometimes wore
slight tinistni lies, out shepherds occa-
sionally allowed their hnlr to grow, a

custom generally considered unclean.
The Upper classes wore wigs of two!
kinds either . abort und close-fittin-

with light little curls In liorlzoniul
row. or long nml bushy, parted in the
middle nml fulling well over the shoul- -

tiers. Such wigs were probably made
of sheep's wool, and nctunl specimens
liave been found. When a man wished
to nssuuie his full dignity, he uttached
a false beard of plaited hnlr to bis
chin by means of straps. Sandals,
which were made of reeds or leather
with a strap over the Instep, connect- -

CHURCH CUTS OFF WORYr

Close Fiih Bait Field to Stop Sun-da- y

Angling and Help Attend-
ant at Services.

McOregor, ! Tbe trustees of the
local Methodltt Episcopal church, have
taken elTeiiUe means of Inducing Sun-
day attendance in posting the follow-
ing notice In the churchyard :

"It cost the Methodist church consid-
erable to maintain a drainage ditch
iiround the church lu order to Uecu the

COSTUME TAKES PRIZE
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Mrs. Albert Bond Lambert of St
Louis, whose costume was uwurded
first prize at the Iluwullun bull ut
Narrugunsett I'ler, K. 1.

ed with another strap which passed
between the toes, were worn Irrespec-
tive of cluss, except In the presence oi
suerlors, but the Egyptian commonly
preferred to go barefoot.

Adopt Plaited Kilt
"Ity the time of the Middle K'tigdotn

ordinary Individuals had adopted the
plaited kilt, which for a time, ut least
in the Old Kingdom, had been the pe-

culiar property of the king; however,
it Is doubtful If the people ever wore
it of gold. On n wooden statuette of
Seostrls I, In the Eighth Egyptian
room, this kilt Is represented lis plaited
all around, the two ends curving sym-

metrically In front up to the girdle.
The king also wears the red crown
symbolic of lower Egypt, while the
unite to this statuette, which Is now In

the Cairo museum, wears the white
crown of I'pper Egypt

"Other statuettes. In the Sixth
Egyptian room, show w hat n variety of
skirts existed nt the time. The old
forms continued, ulthough there was n
tendency toward a narrower, longer
skirt. The triangular projection, so
fashlotiuble In the first dynasty, be-

came subdued until It was quite mo-
dest Tlie long skirt which litis been
described us typical of this time often
had a high waistline. It was at this
time that clothing for the upper part
of the body first appeared, and a ani-
ons enpe was sometimes pinned around
the shoulders. A heavy cloak or shawl,
probably of wool, worn In the Old

Kingdom ns an outer garment by both
men und women, now became common.

"Changes In the costumes of wom-

en from the old to the Middle Kingdom
were slight, but there were n few In-

novations that showed the tendency
toward elaboration. A plain white
tunic was sometimes covered with a

network of brightly colored bends In

diamond pattern with a bead fringe at
the bottom. A similar dress, excep-

tionally guy In color, dates from the
sixth dynasty. One statuette from

shows n white tunle with n wide
bonier on the bottom representing
birds' wings or a leaf pattern, the hit-

ler more likely, since It Is painted In
green."

STORK VISITS COST MORE

BAtish War Baby Adds $100 to Par-
ents' Expense Above the Figures

of 1914.

London. It Is estimated that the
expenditure on a baby born

this yi ar Is probably from $ 100 to $IJ."
higher than In Y.)U.

alone adds about $l."i to the
year's cost of the war baby. Milk nos
gone up four cents n quart and It is
said that the uverage baby consumes
from to I'd pints n year. P.ithy

foods are up about ID per cent. Feed-
ing bottles cost a third more, and the
methylated spirit for heating the
night's feed has inhumed from 10

cents to --
" cents a pint.

l'.aby garments cost more nlso.
Everything made of wool bus risen X
per cent In price; all the cotton und
wool mixture materials and garments
are per cent higher, the wholly cot-

ton ones, owing to the rise in raw
materials and labor, must be pah! for
at the rate of about l." per cent more.
Nearly all medicines cost much more.
Perambulators lire about
dearer.

Wounded Otter Bit Him.
Petersburg, Ind. Homer Hays, aged

eighteen, was bunting frogs with a

small ride along White river, near
the Island two miles cast of here,
when he saw an otter lying on the
river bunk. lie shot at It and the bullet
bit It In the mouth. Tills so enraged
the animal that It Jumped ut him and
caught one of bis hands, preventing
him from shooting o second time. He
finally shook the animal loose, nnd It
rolled down the river hunk into the
water und dived out of sight.

"'liter 'r,ml fl,"llnK "'P sement. I

rarties are in in nuuu io oii;iok
earth worms In this ditch, which causes

lie w ater to run into me uiisemem.
This practice must lie stopped at once,
ity order of the church board."

say the trustees know the
liiuri bynr I is the only good place to !

dig worms In Mctiregor and that no
one can go fishing .Sundays without
bait.

One Inventor uses charged wires to
prevent cat concerts.

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, McCONNELLSBURO, PA.

UNEARTH RUINS

1,000 YEARS OLi

Dr. Fewkes Discovers Most An-

cient Structure Known in

the Southwest.

BUIT BEFORE SUN TEMPLE

That Building in Mesa Verde National

Park Wa Inhabited I Shown by
Household Utensils Find

Ancient War Club.

Denver, Col. A ruin more than
l.WKl years old the most ancient ol

nil the ruins discovered In the south-

west has been unearthed In Mesa

Verde National park, Colorado, by lr.
Jesse Walter Fewkes of the Smlthson-lu- u

Institution.
Doctor Fewkes started to excavate

on July 'M a large mound live miles
from Spruce Tree camp, on top of the
mesa. He has made Milliclcnt prog-

ress to show the outlines of a huge
building of the pueblo type of architec-
ture, 11J feet long und l):t feet Able.

Including. u plaza. The iniiln bulidlhg

contains u large court und at least
three circular klvua, or ceremonial
chambers.

Doctor Kcwkes says the bulldi.ig Is

much older than Sun Temple, wli'ch
be excavated In Mesa Verde National
park last year. In fuct, It Is by far
the oldest building uncovered In the
southwest, und shows Hint the people
who Inhabited Mesa Verde National
park must have nourished ut least
l,(HKl years iil'o. t

News of Doctor Fewkes' discovery
was brought to Denver by Dr. Elmer
E. Illgley. pastor of a church In Des
Moines. In. He takes a keen Interest
In archaeological subjects, particular-
ly those concerning the Mesa Verde,
on which be lectures. He wus one
of the first to explore the cliff dwell-

ing now known us Daniel's House,
which was explored for the first time
last summer.

Building a Distinct Type.
"Doctor Eewkes has made n wonder-

ful discovery this season In Jlesa
Verde National park," said Doctor Illg-

ley. "He hns uncovered u new type
of building. The ruin which Is now

being uncovered Is situated about thir-

ty rods south of the large circular res-

ervoir known ns Mummy hike, which
is close to the uutomobile rood lending
to Spruce Tree camp. Everyone who
visits the ruins has Mummy . hike
pointed out to him.

"There are nine large mounds ncnt
Mummy lake and It Is one of These

that Doctor Eew kes has excavated this
season. Probably It will be late In

September before the work W complet-

ed. The building Is rectangular It
shape und the masonry work Is not so
good us that In Sun Temple, w hich Doc-to- r

Eewkes excavated last year. !oc-to- r

Eewkes Is of the opinion that the
building which Is being excavated tills
season Is much older than Sun Tem-

ple, which probably was built n limit

A. D. The building on which
he Is now working evidently was In-

habited, while Sun Temple was not.
The workmen are finding broken pot-

tery in great quantities and household
Implements ns well. Evidently the
building was covered und was very
Imposing.

"About a dozen men are working
on the building and ull lire keenly
interested, feeling thut valuable dis-

coveries may be made at any time. Tbe
building represents a distinct type, en-

tirely different from the cliff ruins,
themselves, which me built In caverns
in the cliffs. The buildings around
Mummy lake were built In the open
much on the lines of modern sirue-ture-

The building being uncovered
commands n view for ninny tulles In

till directions, and for this reason It

has been suggested that the run be
named Prospect House.

Finds Ancient War Club.
"As is the case of Sun Temple, thfc

walls of this building are two or three
feet thick. Double walls extend all
the way around the building, probably
for purpose of defense. Probably n

roof will be put over this building,
but I: !s the Intention to make the cov-

ering strictly nioderu and not to at-

tempt to conform to cliff dwellers or
mesa dweller type.

"It Is Doctor Kewkes' Intention to do
some work this season on Mummy
lake, which has been the cause of much
speculation. It is the general opinion
that Mummy lake was it reservoir suh
plying water to the group of buildings
In the Immediate vicinity und perhaps
part nf un Irrigation system. The
mound Is circular und has n depression
In the middle. The structure covered
by earth evidently Is double walled
al:d of grout sine."

Doctor Illgley entered n cliff dwell-

ing which, It was MipMised, never bad
been explored before. It was

for blm to be lowered IK) feet
over the side of a cliff to get Into the
building. He found thut one of the
Wetherills nnd a companion had beer
In the building In the eighties, about
the time the cliff dwellings were dis-

covered. In this building Doctor Illg-

ley found nn Implement which Do tor
Pew keS pronounced a sort of war club.
It of a stone to which was
attached a short bundle. It Is the
first implement of warfare to be found
in the cliff ruins and bus excited
much Interest

St Paul desires to he the site of a
government nlirate plant

Cat Adopts Rabbit
Marietta, Pa. Abraham R. I.utz.

who tenants a f.irin near town, bus
an old cat that Is rearing a rabbit, to-

gether with a litter of kittens. While
going to the barn early one morning he
noticed the rabbit and thinking II

would die he decided to place It with
the little kittens. The cat bus adopted
It, nnd It Is it curious sight to sec tin
rabbit with tbe kittens.

Chicago has dedicated n ,lt.w (U,
house for boys In Lurrubee street.
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Mad to Wear With

A clever pcttlcont of taffeta, ninde to
wear with full frocks of sheer mate-
rials, substitutes b wide frill about the
hips for the hoop which Is usually In-

serted In a casing In the gown. It
bus severul points of ndvantago over
the hoop. The flare In tbe frill results
from the stiffness of the taffeta and Is

anpported by pnrullel corded tucks. a
The tuck are run In at two-Inc- h Inter-
vals

Is
and a cord Is run In the narrow

bera which extends about the bottom It
end sides of the frill.

The petticoat Is finished with shal-
low Bcullops about the bottom, outlined
with nurrow frills which are extended
Into rosettes. It Is shirred In at the
waistline to n bodice and fastens In

the bock. The frill may be separate
und fastened on at the wnlstlltie with
snap fasteners, so that the petticoat
will serve for wear with other gowns
as well a those with a wide flare
about the hips. With frocks of this
character the frill Is more graceful
than the hoop nnd easier to manage. It
Is acceptable to women who will not
go to the extreme of tbe hoop end Is
especially effective with dancing
frocks.

Taffeta Is not the only silk used for
pcttlcouts but Is the best choice for
one of this particular kind. The Japa-
nese wash silks and crepe de chine
bnve steadily advanced In favor for
making uiider-giirment- Aside from
the softness nnd luxury of silk It Is

the easiest of fabrics to launder. Like
ninny fine, sheer cottons the soft, thin
silks are fur more durable than they
look. They are to be washed In luke-
warm water with white soap and
Ironed when about hnlfwny dry. and
they emerge from the right kind of
washing and Ironing with their orig

w Msa rfw
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Designers of neckwear ore cnstlng
ubout for new things to bo Introduced
along with tho presentation of gowns
und other wear for full. So fur there
Is not much change In collars except
that the cape collar bas grown less at
the front und considerably longer at
the buck. The shuwi collar runs to
extremes and becomes a cape, and the
fichu bus a few devotees. Neckwear
Is In the experimental stage und its
milkers must tnke their cue after the
last word In frocks and blouses for full
bus been sjsiken.

Meantime pretty orgnndle collars
like those shown In the picture t njoy
un undisturbed popularity. They ure
made In nil white nnd In white with
colored borders und embroidery. Three
good examples of them ore shown In

the group.
One Is a smnll triple cane collnr

of orgnndle which Is delightfully crisp

Choote Graceful Footwear.
considered, no wom-

an with broad, short feet cun Improve
their uppeurunce by encuslng them In

n short vump shoe that accents their
already too wide und too short ap-

pearance. Rut that Is exactly what
the wnmnn with the fat, pudgy little
foot does. Wutch her In the subway-th- ere

ure dozens of her uncon-

sciously bringing out their very worst
points.

If you happen to hove a graceful,
lender foot It U distinctly worth your

Full Frock.

inal freshness and luster. The finer
lingerie laces, some embroidery and
small tucks, are employed for decorat-
ing the corset covers, chemise, anil
nightdresses made of wash silks.

Minor Featur.
This trick of using facings thut give
dashing Color note to the costume
becoming one of the most Impor-

tant minor feature of modern clothes.
made Its Crst nppeunince on the

skirt. In the wide cuscades of fabric
that rippled down the right sldo from
Hp to hem; and after It was estab-

lished In tills part of tbe gown It
appeared here and there over the en-li-

costume.
The milliners recognize It as one of

the most attractive wuys to make a
hat becoming to n fnce.

Lingerie 6eam.
Instead of Joining the senms of lin-

gerie with fine beading or having thetn
hemstitched, you may try this niethml
Put about eight thicknesses of wrap-
ping paper between the two edges to
be senmed. Then with a loose ten-

sion on the sewing machine and
medium sized stitch, stitch as you
would any seam. Pull tho paper away
nnd roll or hem down the ruw edges
of the scum. When the stitching Is
pulled npnrt It looks very much like
hemstitching.

Portiere Holders,
You will rememlver grandmother had

these affairs frequently mode of bruss
now they are made of tin, given n

lacquer of black paint, decorated with
bright colored flowers and edged with
golden gulmp,

Neckwear,

und plain, having the three little enpek
finished with plain narrow hems.

A design that Is something between
a cupe und a sailor collar Is of plain
transparent organdie bordered with a
fine embroidery of the same material.
In nearly all bordered collars hem-

stitching serves to Join the embroidery
to the collar.

A sullor collar with revers Is mnde
of white transparent organdie nnd bor-

dered with n colored organdie em-

broidered in white. It Is one of the
prettiest offerings of the artists In
neckwear mid will almost convert a
plain wulst Into a costume blouse.

Cobweb Stocking.
Stockings are still as fine as cob-

webs, nnd match tho shoes In color.
To go with dressy costumes they may
have clocks embroidered In silk or
beads.

while to keep It well shod and accent
your good points. If you hnve n awk-

ward foot, make it ns Inconspicuous
as possible. New Tork Sun,

I

School Girl's Dres.
Lengthening n dress for the grow-

ing glti by letting down the hem, of-

ten reveals the fact thut the edge
Is worn nearly or quite through. To
strengthen and cover this, stitch
row of Insertion, or fuuey bruld ovet
It

i -- 1
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ROMANCE SEEN FROM SADDLE

Galloping Hoof Constitute an Eternal
Challenge to th Spirit

of Youth.

-- Ronmnco like to como on bora
bock; the Jingling spurs and brldlo
Iron chant a nappy pean In hi rsrs,
and from tbe saddle, as from tbe
throno, he looks out over the workaday
world, says a writer In Scrlbner'a
Miignxlno.

Romance always hns been linked
with riding;. In the playroom mounted
on a gallant rocking chair youth tides
Into a land of golden deeds; later he
swings In long gallops on tbe faithful
hobbyhorse Into spicy nnd fugitive ad-

venture. To the page on a pruncing
palfrey and to the cavalryman In

khaki tho lure of romance Is the same;
the rhythm of galloping hoofs thuds
alwnys In the Imagination, the lady's
fuvor on the lunce und the quivering
scarlet guidon flutter alike a mysteri-

ous and eternal challenge to the spirit
of youth. "To horso nnd away," and
all the world's before one.

Stevenson always wanted to write a
Mory about a man galloping tip to an
Inn nt night, nnd the very suggestion
brings a tingle to the Imagination:

Pr on the highway low and loud,
ly at the sullep (oca he.

Ho heard ului In the sleepless mid-

nights of bis childhood; nnd, Indeed,
tho sound of thudding hoofs alwnys
makes the heort beat faster. The so-

ciable cluttering of u single footer on
asphalt, tho crnckllng of twigs and
loaves on tbe quiet autumn trails, the
muffled rhythm of a canter on the turf.
Its resonance on a bridge all these
make music In the cars nnd bring the
very smell of adventure. To blm who
rides there Is ulwnys "something lost
behind the range" und bis heart
yearns for It

King Coal and Peat
Southern gns nnd power producers

are wntchlng experiments being con-

ducted In Sweden to determine the
value of the use of pent powder as fuel
for locomotives. A committee whlcb
hns conducted several practical testa
reports thut tbe value of peat powder
as fuel Is one-thir- d greater than the
fuel vulue of coal. The cont of peat
powder Is estimated at $1.02 a ton
compared with the price of conl $0.03
per ton. Tbe committee lias asked
In appropriation from the Swedish
government of $350,000 to be used to
erect a pent powder factory, acquire
peat bogs, and convert the locomotives
of one railway line Into peat powder
burners. There Is an Immense quan-

tity of peat In the bogs of the South,
estcclally In Virginia and Florida.-Som-

Anna have been mining tbe peat
and using It under boilers as fuel with
satisfactory results nnd at a cost fur
below that of other fuel. It Is nlso
pointed out that the raw peat, cheup-l-y

prepared, might be used In gns pro-

ducers. Tho process to be used in
extracting the gus would be very sim-

ilar to the process used In the extrac-
tion gus from coal. It Is thought
feasible to place gas works In tbe
peat districts and pipe the gns pro-
duced, without loss, for about 25 or 30
miles to gas engines where the power
could be converted Into electricity for
tmctlon purposes. Wall Street

Rewarding Italian Soldiers.
A salary scheme Is being worked

out In Italy, whlcb promises to hnve
good results. Suluries will be paid by
employers to their employees, who are
on active service the continuation of
which will be reguluted according to
the number of years of previous serv-
ice. The first clause provides for the
reinstatement In their former posi-

tions of all employees having served
for at least one year with the firm
for which they were working nt the
entrance of Italy Into the war. The
clauses relating to snlurles during the
war are as follows: All worklngmen
with the colors who huve been with
firm for at lenst five jears are en
titled to a third of their usuul sul-

uries during the continuation of the
war. This applies to ninrried men
with families. In all other cases the
employers shall pay the meu at the
rate of a quurter of their former sal-

aries. Men with ten years' service to
tlielr credit will receive, If married,
with families, one-hal- f of their sal-

aries, nnd If not married a third. The
decree only applies to firms employing
nt least three workmen.

Oxygenerator Is Popular.
We did not huve the locomotive, the

aeroplane, tho submarine, dreud-naugh- t,

electric lights, telegraph or
telephone, wireless or automobile.
These are all recent Inventions. Twen-
ty years ago when the automobile
came out, we did not have electric
lights, top wind shield, demountable
rims, electric starters, multiple cylin-
der, perfected springs and n hundred
nnd one other Inventions which make
It what It Is today. It was nwlilug
more than four wheels nnd a single
cylinder engine, and a box for n body.

Compare, If you will, the highly per-
fected automobile of today. Those of
tho better class adopt necessities, but
only after the public demands It. Tbe
public hns shown that Its wants the
oxygenerator on Its curs, and It Is only
by public demand that It will be fur-
nished by the munufucturers.

Unfair.
"Sometimes I think Henrietta Is a

little unreasonable," sold Mr. Mcckton.
"Henrietta wears her skirts as short
as she likes and I never say n word."

"Rut you silently disapprove?"
"No. All 1 object to Is her culiiiig

me down this morning because my
new summer trousers tire too lofty
around the ankles."

Cat Fond of Needle.
Cats seem to have a habit of swal-

lowing needles. When a cat Is brought
to a veterinary hospital suffering with
a cough, the ibsrtor always looks for n

needle. In one Instnnce Doctor Chllds
of New York operated on a cut to re-
move what he thought was nn ordi-
nary needle. He found a hatpin nine
Inches long. Hut the cut's life wus
saved.

Optimistic Thought
No nmi'ii can be bud to those whos

design are good.

Tetonce

ALLY OF TEMPERANCE.
As sample of wbut-nnin- y of thi

big corporations are doing In the way
of temperance education, tuke tin. fot
lowing poster put up In the shops of
the Gler Tresised Steel coiupuuy, Un.
dug, Mich.:

YOU CANT DRINK AND MAKE'GOOD.

Modern Buslnes Set Pace Too Fast
for Drinking Man's Mind to Keep

Up He Is Not In the
Running.

Science Proves by Delicate (natty,
menta of Precision That Ha

Think, See, Hear and Acts
More Slowly Than th

Man Who Doetnt
Drink.

Nothing will destroy the usefulness
of strong bruin as quickly as a lew-b-

it Is Just ns disastrous to mnn's
delicate mental machinery as a hand-

ful of sand to the incclinnlsin of a
wutch. A dollar watch will stand
great deal mure sand than a hundred
dollar one. Thut will expluln why
some men can drink quantities of li-

quor and brng that It doesn't Injur
them nnd It will expluln why a few

drinks ure so Injurious to another.
Rright badness Ideas, ambition, en-

ergy und execution fade under the In-

fluence of alcohol like a dream, to be
replaced by air castles, "large bilk,"
laziness, sluggishness and neglect

These conditions are not only found
In tbe drunkard who drinks all the
liquor be can get, but arc even mire
strongly marked in the steady three-o- r

foutHlrlnks-a-du- y drunkard. He, of

this latter 'class, lays great stress to

the declaration that be Is not a drunk
ard yet bis system nnd bruin are fully
aa saturated with alcoholic poison as
tbo other mnn's. One tukes his poi-

son quickly tho other slowly.
Slow poisoning quick poisoning

nnd physicians bnve always reckoned
slow poisoning the surest

DENOUNCE ALCOHOL.
"There is no physlciun who will

tpcuk a friendly word for alcoholic
liquor, cither to be used as a medical
substance or as a beverage, and sci-

entific men now are unanimous In th
opinion that It Is harmful to the hu-

man body," nsserted Dr. Frederick R.

Green, secretary of the Council of

health and Public Instruction of the
American Medical association, at Its
recent convention at Detroit, Mich.

"At one time, within the past tn
or twelve years," suld Doctor Greco,
"there was a belief that alcoholic
liquor tuken In smull quantities was
remedial In some cases, or at least was
not harmful. This opinion hns
changed and today booze is recognized
generally throughout the medical pro-

fession, not only as being not a rem-

edy, but as being a poisoner of the
system, a cell destroyer and a deter-

rent to efficiency."

WHITE-RIBBO- INFLUENCE.
In one of the targe cities of a stute

noted for Its brewing Interests, a W.

C. T. U. woman enrrtes on a confec-

tionery business near a public school.
Among her patrons Is a son of a di-

rector of one of the big breweries.
One day he entered her Ilttlo store,
nnd after tuklng a survey of her slock
to select his purchase, turned laugh-

ingly to her" and pointing to her white-ribbo-

pin said, with a challenge la
bis eyes: "Do you know how much
that little pin of yours cost my daddy
last yenr7"- - Tlio whlte-rlbbon-

smiled and replied: "Not a cent; I

paid for It out of my own pocket
book." "Oh, you know what I moan,"
persisted the boy. "We had a pow-

wow up nt our house Inst night I

mean a meeting of tbe board of direc-

tors nnd dad snld this morning hut
tho white ribbon you women wear cost
him Just $00,000 lust year."

GREAT WAR MEASURE.
Ex Sonator Henry W. Plalr, who In-

troduced In the United States con-

gress the first bill for national consti-

tutional prohibition, In a recent letter
to Miss Anna A. Gordon, president of

the National Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union, writes:

"Prohibition is the great poac
measure. It is peace Itself. It is th
greatest of all war measures. All pat
ties and all nations must be for per-

sonal and world-wid- e prohibition."

MADE NO DEBT.
After tho saloons were driven out

of Knnsn8 City, Knn the state's larg-

est city, for the first time in twenty
years that municipality made no debt
for current expenses. And this with-

out saloon revenue, as its mnyor at
that time, U. S. Guyer, has recorded
in a signed statement

TAX RATE DECREASING.
Mr. F. J. Ven, president of th

Stoughton (Wis.) Wagon works, states
that in the lost year of the saloon's ex-

istence in Stoughton the tax rate was
25 mills. "In 1014 the tax rate was
10.0 mills despite the fact that Stough-

ton has undergone more public Im-

provements than in any seven yesrs of
tbo wet regime," says Mr. Vea. "We
paid the bonds for tbe city hall, built
an $80,000 high RohooL Installed new

sewers tnd built cement sidewalks and
paved streets. The city owns its two
electric light nnd power plants."

POST EXCHANGE BENEFITED.
Since the beer canteen wus abol-

ished from the rost exchange annual
appropriations aggregating morethno.
$1,000,000 hnve been mnde In congress

for the establishment of permanent
recreation halls which have schools,
libraries, lunch, amusement rooms and
gymnasium. Before that time no ap-

propriations for this purpose had beeo
made.

BEST SIDE OF 8ALOON.
The oLly good side of a saloon l

the outside.


